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Abstract
In this article was conducted to evaluate the effect of packaging materials and Vitamin-C on storage conditions of fresh cut
carrot (Daucus carrota L). The density of the packaging material was 25, 50, 100 micron and foil paper with respect to storage
temperature-ambient temperature 3°C to 7°C & -18°C respectively. Packaging material and their effects in respect of storage
condition of fresh cut carrot and quality attributes-such as total weight loss, color, flavor & texture; moisture & Vitamin-C
content and conductivity were judge by the experiment and skilled panellists. Conductivity was decreased with respect to
duration storage. The low temperature treatment (3°C to 7°C) and the packaging material (100 micron) followed by carrot
treatment reduced weight loss, Vitamin-C & conductivity and of all the sensory characteristics remain comparatively well than
other packaging materials and storage conditions. Bacterial and fungal growth also remain comparatively low than other
packaging materials. The temperature (-18°C) treatment was exhibited maximum moisture lost during thawing but color and
flavor remained acceptable till the 9th day of experiment. In normal condition, all the product produced off odour and slimy
appearance on surface and for that reason we discarded the package after 5th days of experiment.
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1. Introduction
1.1. In General
In contrast to glass or metal packaging materials, packages
made with plastic are permeable at different degrees’ small
molecules like gases, water vapor and organic vapor and to
other low molecular weight compounds like aromas and
flavors present into fresh cut food like carrot (Daucus carota,
L.). Recently, there is an increasing interest in ‘minimally
processed’ or ‘lightly’ or ‘fresh-cut’ fresh fruits and
* Corresponding author
E-mail address:

vegetables. In Europe, large city of Asia and most of develop
and renowned city of the world, market for fresh-cut products
grew explosively in early 1990s. Especially the types and
quantity of the fresh-cut products increased dramatically [1].
Initially, the food service industry was the main user of the
fresh-cut products, but use has expanded to restaurants,
supermarkets and warehouses. They are also getting popular
for household uses, because they are convenient, ready to use
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and have a fresh like quality. The main advantage of freshcut products for restaurants, catering, etc. is lowering
expenses and labor, and improving hygiene. Minimal
processing typically involves peeling, slicing, dicing or
shredding prior to packaging and storage. All of these steps
have an effect on nutrients, shelf-life and quality of the
prepared product. To retain valuable nutrient and protect
from spoilage proper packaging and storage condition play
an important role. As a result, most of the renowned producer
and supplier give importance on the packaging and storage
condition of their product.
Packaging not only plays a barrier property to protect the
product from environmental obstacle and harmful germs and
insects but also it works as a trade mark of their product. Many
factors that can influence the polymer packages performance
must be taken into consideration to design the correct package
market solution. The use of different polymers in food
packaging industry depends on the properties of the food
product. Also, manufacturing, handling, and packaging
engineering procedures can influence the final properties of
packaging material. They offer unique advantages over
conventional materials –safety, better shelf life, minimize cost,
create convenience and finally increase look of the product to
motivate the consumers [2]. Carrot (Daucus carota, L.) is one
of the renowned vegetables in Bangladesh with high provitamin A, Vitamin B, vitamin C, and healthy consumed.
Generally, people prefer to consume. According to [3] fruits
and vegetables which is processed by minimally-processing
are the fruits and vegetables that prepared for easiness to be
consumed and distribution. Carrot is one of the commodities
that prone to get damage and it needs to have proper handling
after harvesting to ensure its quality till reaching the consumer.
Packaging also play important role in prevent the decaying
process.
1.2. Research Justification
Carrot (Daucus carota, L.) is one of the renowned vegetables
with high pro-vitamin A, Vitamin B, vitamin C, and healthy
consumed [4]. Generally, consumer prefers to consume fresh
vegetable due to its valuable benefits. However, peoples may
not provide their own needs of fresh vegetables because their
time is limited [5] and sometimes time is only one barrier to
eat food due to processing consume so much time to make it
ready to eat. This research on fresh cut carrot has greater
demand on market especially the types and quantity of the
fresh-cut products increased dramatically. We tried to show the
temperature effect and correlation with packaging material.
This research revealed that temperature plays an important role
during storage of carrot. In some case few packaging materials
have negative impact on flavor of carrot specially foil paper.
This research helped us to understand that time has negative

effect on fresh cut carrot. The more time the product remains
in storage condition the more it loses it flavor and produce bad
odor and fade it color. The modern cultivar carrot has been
derived from the wild carrot (Daucus carrota L) found in
Europe, Asia and Africa [6]. The subspecies Sativus has been
cultivated from the early times in the Mediterranean region and
is now widely distributed in many tropical areas. At the
beginning of the 17th century, in the Netherlands, repeated
selections resulted in carrots with fleshy orange roots, and
these carrots provided the basis for modern cultivars of Sativus
species. The crop was introduced by Europeans around 1930
into Ghana [7]. The roots are used as vegetables and for
preparing soups, stew curries and other dishes; the grated root
is used in salads, the tender roots are prickled. The roots and
tops can be fed to livestock. The seeds contain an essential oil
which is used for flavoring and in perfumery [8] “Minimally
processed carrot at freezing storage could maintain its good
quality till 14 days” this work was done by [9]. in the name of
Minimally-processed for increasing the value added for
horticulture products. Fresh-cut fruit products include peeled
and cored pineapple, peeled citrus fruits and segments, slices
of apple, peach, mango, and melon, and fruit salads. Expected
shelf-life of these products is generally much less than for the
vegetable products[10]. It was shown that minimally processed
carrot at freezing storage could maintain its good quality till 14
days. Damaging of tissue and the loss of torpor pressure in
carrot slice occur after 14 days. Meanwhile, in the prevailing
condition, the blanched carrot could maintain till 2 days only.
It is indicated by the soft-slice, rotten smell, and decay of slice.
The best hardness obtained on sample for 14-day stored at
70°C, in 2 minutes and 4 minutes viz. 130.234 kPa. The best
condition for maintaining amount of vitamin C content of
carrot was found at 70°C as long as 4 minutes viz. 0.022%.
The treatment of temperature and blanching time during the
freezing storage gave the effect toward weight loss, diametershrink but not giving the effect on the water level, hardness,
and vitamin C [11].
RH (85% and 90%), four CM (Carboxy Methyl) Cellulose +
Cellophane Film (CMC + CF), Carboxy Methyl Cellulose
(CMC), Cellophane Film (CF) and No-Coating (NC)] and
nine SP (0, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90, 100, 110 and 120-days) were
investigated for some qualitative characteristics including
water content, total soluble solids (TSS), reducing sugars and
firmness. Experiment was conducted in completely
randomized design with three replications for each factor
[12]. Duncan’s multiple range tests at 1% probability were
performed to compare the means of different treatments. The
statistical results of the study indicated that RH, CM and SP
significantly (P = 0.01) affected all traits. Interactions of RH
× SP, CM × SP for all traits and RH × CM for water content
and TSS were also significant. However, interactions of RH
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× CM for reducing sugars and firmness and RH × CM × SP
for all traits were not significant. In addition, water content,
reducing sugars and firmness were decreased by increasing
the SP, whereas TSS was increased by increasing storage
period [13].
The carrots were analyzed for headspace gases (O2, CO2 and
N2), total soluble solids (TSS), ascorbic acid (AA) content,
and peroxidase (POX) activity. The combined effect of pre
and postharvest treatments such as Com Cat, disinfecting,
packaging and low temperature storage treatments had a
significant positive effect on maintaining postharvest quality
and improvement of the shelf life of carrots [14]. Carrot roots
(Daucus carotaL. cv. Nevis F1) were tested for the extraction
yields of carotenes at temperatures 20°C, 40°C, and 60°C,
the samples having been examined after harvest, after cold
storage (stored at 5°C), and after freezing (–18°C). It was
revealed that the best extraction efficiency was achieved with
the samples treated by freezing and using the extraction 60°C
for 2–4 hours. Higher temperatures caused an increase in the
carotenoid concentrations. The carrot variety Nevis F1 and
the extraction at 60°C were used for the model production of
carotenoid concentrate [15]. Research is being undertaken at
the Canada-Saskatchewan Irrigation Development Centre
(CSIDC), Outlook, to develop efficient agronomic practices
and storage management for producing high-quality
vegetables under irrigation. This paper describes the
interactive effects of field production and storage practices
for Yaya carrots. Carrots grown under organic (2.5, 5.0, 7.5
cm swine compost, and no compost) and conventional
(standard commercial practices) management, Controlled
atmosphere (CA) and refrigerated storage were compared.
The carrots were stored at a temperature (4°C) and relative
humidity of 92% to 94% for CA storage and 79% to 94% for
refrigerated storage. For the CA storage, the set-points for
CO2 and O2 were 5% and 3%, respectively. The moisture
content, spoilage, total soluble solids, hardness, and color of
the stored carrots were examined periodically. The carrot
stored under CA conditions had less spoilage and moisture
loss compared to the refrigerated carrots [16]. The storage
time did not affect total soluble solid content of the carrots
stored under CA conditions. However, the total soluble solid
content of refrigerated carrots increased with storage time.
The total soluble solids for the CA stored carrots ranged from
7.7 to 9.2 Brix, and for the refrigerated stored carrots the
values varied from 8.3 to 28.5 Brix. There was no clear trend
between storage time and the hardness of the carrots stored
under the different conditions. The hardness for CA stored
carrots ranged from 203.60 to 263.47 N, and the refrigerated
carrots varied from 159.11 to 307.10 N. There was no clear
trend on the redness of carrots over time when stored under
CA conditions. However, the redness of carrots increased
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with storage time under refrigerated storage [17].

2. Materials and Method
Carrot was collected at optimum mature stage from local area
of Santosh Bazar, Tangail-1902, Bangladesh. Packaging
material such as polyethylene of different width such as 25,
50, 100 micron and foil paper were used. The experiment
was conducted at the Laboratories of the Department of Food
Technology and Nutritional Science. After collecting the
carrot, they were washed and shredded in same size by
shredder machine. After this, the carrot was weighed in
weighing machine and 50gm for every package was weighed.
Before packed of all the packaging materials were sterilized
by ultra violet ray at least 5 minutes, then packed and sealed
by electric sealer. Finally, we kept them three different
storage condition for their further test such as Vitamin-C,
conductivity, microbial count, sensory (color, flavor &
texture) evaluation etc.
2.1. Physical Analysis
2.1.1. Sensory Evaluation
The most widely used scale for measuring food acceptability
is the 9-point hedonic scale [18]. David Peryam and
colleagues developed the scale at the Quartermaster Food and
Container Institute of the U.S. Armed Forces, for the purpose
of measuring the food preferences of soldiers. The scale was
quickly adopted by the food industry & mostly is used for
analysis the acceptability of foods and beverages and also of
personal care products, household products and cosmetics in
present time.
The hedonic scale was the result of extensive research
conducted at the Quartermaster and the University of
Chicago. Jones, Peryam & Thurstone in 1955 [19] showed
that longer scales up to nine intervals, tended to be more
discriminating than shorter scales and some indication that a
scale with eleven intervals would be even more effective [20,
21]. The nine-point kind became the standard at the
Quartermaster because it fit better on the typing paper used to
print the ballots.
2.1.2. The 9-Point Hedonic Scale
There are few sensory techniques and none are more
important than hedonic scale. This scales were mentioned as
1= Dislike extremely, 2= Dislike very much, 3= Dislike
moderately, 4= Dislike slightly, 5= Neither like nor dislike,
6= Like slightly, 7= Like Moderately, 8= Like very much, 9=
Like extremely. It indicates “the degree of liking” and
establish the food quality by panel procedures.
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2.2. Chemical Analysis

3. Result and Discussion

The chemical analysis was determined Ascorbic acid
(Vitamin-C) was determined according to the colorimetric
assay developed by [22]. and also analysis Conductivity.

3.1. Analysis of Sensory Evaluation of
Carrot Under Different Conditions

2.3. Microbial Analysis

3.1.1. Analysis of Sensory Evaluation of
Carrot Under Normal & Chilling
Condition

Determination of microbial growth
The practice of consuming fresh vegetables remains popular
around the world due to their nutritional value and the ease of
accessibility. The fresh vegetables may come in contact with
an array of microorganisms as a result become in various
diseases. Contamination and growth of spoilage
microorganisms usually limit the shelf life of vegetables.
Growth of microorganisms depends on various intrinsic and
extrinsic factors like acidity, water activity (aw) & redox
potential in vegetables. In order to observe the growth pattern
of microorganisms in food grade chemicals, during the
chosen shelf life,), which involves the intentional inoculation
of specific microorganisms into a food products followed by
incubation of the product under controlled environmental
conditions. The concept of challenge test evolved as a
biological test of pharmaceutical products, while its use in
food and food products, to determine the food quality and has
not been established. The tests are generally have undertaken
two objectives: firstly, to assess the growth potential of
specific organisms and secondly, to estimate the maximum
growth rate. The growth potential is defined as difference
between log10 cfu/g of final and initial concentrations of
inoculated microorganisms. Thus, it becomes possible to
predict the survival potential of microorganisms towards
food and food products that can be estimated to establish the
product stability. Demonstration of capacity of vegetables in
influencing microbial growth would aid in establishing food
quality and stability as well as their shelf life. Conducting
such experiments after the characterization of spoilage
microorganisms thus imparts a complete bacteriological
profile, which is of public health significance [23].
Microorganisms depend on a number of factors e.g. moisture,
nutrients, oxygen & temperature to grow and divide. In the
laboratory, except for the above factors, the culture medium
should be sterile and contamination of a culture with other
organisms should be prevented.

The table 1 shows that storage 25 µm polyethylene and foil
paper had negative effect on fresh cut carrot during ambient
condition. Cell rupture occurred high in carrot storage in foil
paper and though higher amount of water leaching out inside
the bag. The three member in sensory panel dislike slightly the
color or flavor of fresh cut carrot in 5th days of storage and
though the study didn’t carry on. It seemed that packaging
material 100µm retain well the physical condition of carrot
comparing other packaging materials. On the other hand, fresh
cut carrot storage in chilling temperature (2°C to 5°C) at
different packaging materials showed in different
characteristics. In the chilling temperature fresh cut carrot
showed abrupt distortion of its texture and become soft during
losing temperature and though water leaching out from carrot.
It seemed that packaging material such as polyethylene 100µm
retain well the physical condition of carrot comparing other
packaging materials. According to the hedonic scale, of all the
product storage in chilling temperature remain well.
Table 1. Sensory evaluation of fresh cut carrot in normal (a) and chilling (b)
condition concerning of different packaging material.
(a)
Packaging materials

25µ

50µ

100µ

Foil

2.4. Statistical Analysis
The research data obtained were statistically analyzed for
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and consequently Duncan's
Multiple Range Test (DMRT) was used to assessment
significant difference. Data were analyzed using the software,
IBM SPSS Statistics, version 22.0 at the 5% level of
significance (P< 0.05) [24].

Day
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5

Color
8.3
7.6
5.6
5
4.6
9
8.6
7.6
7
6.6
9
8.6
8.3
7
6.6
8.6
8.3
8
7
5

Flavor
8
7.3
6
5.3
4.6
8.6
7.3
6.6
5.3
5
8
7.6
7
6.3
5.6
8.6
7.6
6.6
5.3
4

Texture
9
7.3
5.6
5.3
5
9
7.3
6.6
5.3
5
8
7.6
6.6
5.3
5
7
6.6
5.6
5.3
4.3

Day
2
4
6
8
2

Color
8.6
8.3
8
7.6
9

Flavor
8.3
7.3
7
6
8.3

Texture
8.3
7.6
7
6
8.6

(b)
Packaging materials
25µ
50µ
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Packaging materials

100µ

Foil

Day
4
6
8
2
4
6
8
2
4
6
8

Color
8.6
8.3
7.6
9
8.6
8.3
7.6
8
7.3
6.6
6

Flavor
7.6
7.3
6
8.6
8
7.6
7
8
7.3
6
5.3

Texture
7.6
7.3
6.6
9
8.3
7.6
7.3
8.3
7.6
7
6

Packaging materials

50µ

100µ

Foil

3.1.2. Analysis of Sensory Evaluation of
Carrot Under Freezing Condition
In this study of fresh cut carrot storage at freezing temperature
(-18°C) in different packaging materials showed different
characteristics like abrupt distortion of its texture and become
soft during thawing and though a lot of water leaching out
from carrot. Fresh cut carrot couldn’t retain its body structure
and distortion occurred and it lost it’s free water. It seemed that
packaging material such as polyethylene 100 µm retained well
the physical condition of carrot comparing than other
packaging materials. All the product storage in freezing
temperature remained well by the hedonic scale.
Table 2. Sensory evaluation of fresh cut carrot in freezing condition
concerning of different packaging material.
Packaging materials
25µ

Day
2
4
6

Color
8.3
7
6.6

Flavor
8.3
7.3
6.3

Texture
7
6.3
5.6

Day
8
2
4
6
8
2
4
6
8
2
4
6
8

Color
6.3
8.3
7.6
7
6.3
8.6
7.6
7
6.3
8.3
7.3
6.3
5.6

50

Flavor
6
8.3
7.6
7
6.3
8.3
7.6
7
6.3
8
7.3
6.6
5.3

Texture
5.3
7.6
6.6
6
5.6
7.6
7
6.3
5.3
7.3
6.3
5.6
5

3.2. Moisture Loses in Different Conditions
3.2.1. Moisture Loses in Normal Condition
Analyzing the result, we could see in table 3 storage 25 µm
polyethylene and foil paper had negative effect on fresh cut
carrot during ambient condition. Cell rupture occurred high in
carrot storage in foil paper and though higher amount of water
leaching out inside the bag. Carrot storage in foil paper lost
higher percentage of water from first day and it continued till
last day. About 10% water lost from fresh cut carrot storage in
foil paper. Fresh cut in 25µm polyethylene lost also 10% water
but it showed that the loss of water does not same during the
first day to last day. It lost water abruptly so much in forth day
and approximately double in fifth day. Packaging material
50µm preserved the moisture as well as weight best among of
all the packaging material used in normal condition.

Table 3. Percentage of weight loss during normal condition concerning of different packaging material.
Duration
Initial Day
0
0
0
0

Packaging Materials
25µ
50µ
100µ
Foil

Day 1
1.2±0.1
1±0.26
1±0.24
2±0.4

Day 2
1.6±0.3
2.25 ±0.05
1.4 ±0.13
2.6±0.1

Day 3
2±0.1
3±0.3
4±0.7
8±0.2

Day 4
4.6±0.1
3.8±0.05
6±0.5
9.6± 0.028

Day 5
10±0.5
5±0.75
7±0.7
10 ±0.42

*Mean value ± Standard deviation

3.2.2. Moisture Loses in Chilling Condition
In this study of fresh cut carrot storage at chilling
temperature (2°C to 5°C) in different packaging materials are
showed (Table 4) different characteristics. In the chilling
temperature fresh cut carrot showed abrupt distortion of its
texture and become soft during losing temperature and
though water leaching out from carrot. Losing water of fresh

cut carrot from packaging material 25 µm and 100 µm
showed a continuous process. Carrot storage in 100µm lost
approximately 8% moisture at the end day of study.
Packaging material 25µm lost 9% moisture. Foil paper and
packaging material 50µm lost highest amount of water in
chilling condition. About 14% moisture at foil paper and
50µm lost in Carrot storage.

Table 4. Measurement the amount of moisture loses in sample storage at chilling condition concerning of different packaging material.
Packaging
materials
25µ
50µ
100µ
Foil

Duration
Initial day
0
0
0
0

Day 1
0.2±0.05
0.4±0.05
0.2±0.09
0.5±0.1

*Mean value ± Standard deviation

Day 2
0.4±0.1
0.8±0.1
0.4±0.05
1±0.1

Day 3
0.6±0.1
2±0.3
0.6±0.2
4±0.1

Day 4
1±0.2
3±0.5
2±0.4
5.6±0.1

Day 5
2±0.25
4±0.44
3±0.45
10±0.24

Day 6
5.4±0.35
5.88±0.02
3.38±0.12
11±0.05

Day 7
6±0.25
10±0.8
3.96±0.46
11.6±0.2

Day 8
8±0.25
12±0.75
5±0.4
12±0.8

Day 9
9±0.5
14±0.35
8±0.5
14±0.35
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3.2.3. Moisture Loses in Freezing Condition
The figure 1 shows that, fresh cut carrot storage at freezing
temperature (-18°C) in different packaging materials showed
different characteristics. In the freezing temperature fresh cut
carrot showed abrupt distortion of its texture & become soft
during thawing and also though a lot of water leaching out
from carrot. Fresh cut carrot couldn’t retain its body structure
and distortion occurred and it lost it’s free water. Carrot

storage at freezing temperature in 100µm lost about 20%
moisture at 9th days. Carrot storage in packaging material
50µm lost approximately 18.2% moisture at the last day of
the study. Product storage in foil paper lost 14% moisture at
the last day. Product storage at packaging material 25µm lost
approximately 13% moisture.

Figure 1. Comparison of vitamin C lose in sample storage at freezing condition concerning on different packaging material.

3.3. Analyzing Amount of Vitamin C in
Different Conditions
3.3.1. Analyzing Amount of Vitamin C in
Normal Condition
The figure 2 shows that, storage foil paper and 25µm had
negative effect on fresh cut carrot during ambient condition.
Cell rupture occurred high in carrot storage in foil paper and
though higher amount of water leaching out inside the bag.
As vitamin C was leached out with water. Carrot storage in

foil paper lost higher percentage of water from first day and
it continued till last day. About 10% water lost from fresh cut
carrot storage in foil paper simultaneously it lost higher
amount of vitamin C at the initial day the amount of vitamin
C in carrot found about 17.73 mg /100 gm of carrot but at the
5th days the amount decreased at 5.1mg/100 gm of carrot.
Packaging material 50µm and 100µm retained approximately
same amount of vitamin C.

Figure 2. Comparison of vitamin C lose from different packaging material at normal condition.
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3.3.2. Analyzing Amount of Vitamin C in
Chilling Condition
In this study in figure 3 shows that during chilling condition
of storage foil paper and 25 µm had negative effect on fresh
cut carrot. Cell rupture occurred in carrot storage of foil
paper under chilling condition and though higher amount of
water leaching out inside the bag as a result vitamin C were
leached out with water. Storage carrot in foil paper higher
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percentage of water lost from first day to continued till last
day. About 10% water lost from fresh cut carrot storage from
foil paper simultaneously it lost higher amount of vitamin C.
At the initial day the amount of vitamin C found about 17.73
mg/100gm of carrot but at the 9th days about 4.10mg
decreased. Packaging material 25µm, 50 µm and 100 µm
were retained approximately 3.98 mg, 5.69 mg & 5.5 mg
vitamin C per 100gm of carrot.

Figure 3. Comparison of vitamin C lose in sample storage in freezing condition concerning of different packaging material.

3.3.3. Analyzing Amount of Vitamin C in
Freezing Condition
The figure 4 shows that, the freezing temperature were have
negative effect on fresh cut carrot. Cell rupture occurred in storage
carrot at freezing condition and though higher amount of water
leaching out inside the bag. Vitamin C is a water soluble vitamin

as though it was leached out with water. Storage Carrot in foil
paper lost approximately about 5.35 gm of vitamin C. At the
initial day vitamin C found about 17.73 mg /100 gm of carrot but
at the 9th days decreased about 5.35 mg. The packaging material
25µm, 50 µm and 100 µm were retained about 2.61 mg, 3.9 mg &
3.91 mg vitamin C per 100gm of carrot.

Figure 4. Comparison of vitamin C lose in sample storage in freezing condition concerning different packaging material.
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3.4. Analyzing Conductivity in Different
Conditions
3.4.1. Analyzing Conductivity in normal
Condition
After analysing the result, we could see in figure 5 that
during ambient condition of storage 25 µm and foil paper had
negative effect on fresh cut carrot. Cell rupture occurred high
in storage carrot in foil paper and though higher amount of
water leaching out inside the bag. As water loses from carrot

electrolytes also leaching out and though conductivity also
decreased day by day. Storage carrot in foil paper lost higher
percentage of water from first day and it continued till last
day and conductivity also decreased. Packaging material 25
µm lost conductivity most. At the initial day the conductivity
measured by conductivity meter approximately 4.10 ms/cm
and at the 9th day fresh cut carrot storage at ambient
condition in 25 µm showed conductivity about 2.93 ms/cm
same as foil paper about 2.94 ms/cm.

Figure 5. Change of conductivity during normal condition concerning different packaging material.

3.4.2. Analyzing Conductivity in Chilling
Condition
The figure 6 shows that during chilling condition of storage
carrot became soft after releasing heat. Cell rupture occurred
high in carrot storage in foil paper and water leaching out
inside the bag. As water loses from carrot electrolytes also
leaching out and though conductivity also decreased day by
day. Carrot storage higher percentage of water lost from first

day and continued till last day and conductivity also decreased
in foil paper. Packaging material foil most lost conductivity. At
the initial day the conductivity measured by conductivity meter
approximately 4.10 ms/cm and at the 9th days fresh cut carrot
storage at chilling condition in foil paper showed conductivity
about 2.10 ms/cm. Carrot storage at polyethylene packaging 25
µm and 100µm gave reading in conductivity meter about 2.35
ms/cm and 3.25 ms/cm at the 9th days of the study.

Figure 6. Comparison of conductivity change in sample day by day concerning various packaging material.
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3.4.3. Analyzing Conductivity in Freezing
Condition
After analyzing the result, we could see in figure 7 that during
freezing condition of storage carrot become soft after releasing
heat. Cell rupture occurred in carrot storage in foil paper and
though higher amount of water leaching out. As water loses
from carrot, electrolytes also leaching out and though
conductivity also decreased day by day. Carrot storage in foil
paper lost higher percentage of water from first day and it
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continued till last day and conductivity also decreased. Carrot
storage in packaging material foil paper most lost conductivity.
At the initial day the conductivity measured by conductivity
meter approximately 4.10 ms/cm and at the 9th days fresh cut
carrot storage at freezing condition in foil paper showed
conductivity about 2.10 ms/cm. Carrot storage at polyethylene
packaging material 25 µm, 50µm and 100µm gave reading in
conductivity meter about 2.23 ms/cm, 3.47 ms/cm and 3.0
ms/cm at the 9th days of the study.

Figure 7. Comparison of conductivity change in sample day by day storage in freezing condition concerning various packaging material.

3.5. Bacterial Growth in Different
Conditions
3.5.1. Bacterial Growth in Normal Condition
The figure 8 shows that, storage 25 µm foil paper had negative
effect on fresh cut carrot during ambient condition. Cell
rupture happened high in carrot storage in foil paper and
though higher amount of water leaching out inside the bag.
Carrot storage in foil paper lost higher percentage of water

from first day and it continued till last day and though bacteria
got enough moisture to grow. Microbial count showed that foil
paper provides most favourable condition for bacterial growth.
In the normal sense the different number of bacteria found in
different sample storage at ambient condition in different
packaging material did not cut a grate fact in this case. In the
initial day the number of bacteria found about 35000 and the
5th day it was about 55000 in foil paper.

Figure 8. Bacterial growth count during normal condition concerning different packaging material.

3.5.2. Bacterial Growth in Chilling Condition
In the study of bacterial growth count of fresh cut carrot storage
in chilling condition within different packaging material showed

the number of bacteria in table number. The figure 9 shows that,
in the chilling temperature fresh cut carrot presented abrupt
distortion of its texture and become soft during releasing
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temperature and though water leaching out from carrot. Losing
water of fresh cut carrot from packaging material 25 µm and 100
µm showed a continuous process. Foil paper and packaging
material polyethylene 50 µm lost highest amount of water in
chilling condition. Carrot storage at foil paper and 50 µm lost
approximately 14% moisture and though it provided better
opportunity for bacterial growth. In the chilling temperature
mesophillic bacteria could survive and after that getting
favorable condition bacterial growth occurred more. Microbial

count showed that foil paper provided most favorable condition
for bacterial growth. In the normal sense the different number of
bacteria found in different sample storage at the chilling
temperature within different packaging material did not cut a
grate fact in this case. In the initial day the number of bacteria
found about 35000 and the 9th days it was about 55000 in foil
paper at the same time carrot storage polyethylene 25 µm, 50
µm and 100 µm had the number of bacteria about 53000, 55000
and 51000 respectively in this condition.

Figure 9. Comparison of bacterial growth in chilling condition concerning different packaging material.

3.5.3. Bacterial Growth in Freezing
Condition
In the research study of bacterial growth count of fresh cut
carrot storage in freezing condition within different
packaging material showed the number of bacteria in table
number. The figure 10 shows that, in the freezing
temperature fresh cut carrot showed abrupt distortion of its
texture and became soft and lost highest amount of water. In

the freezing temperature cyst of mesophillic bacteria could
survive and after that getting favourable condition bacterial
growth occurred more. In the initial day the number of
bacteria found about 35000 and the 9th days it was about
58000 in fresh cut storage in 50 µm polyethylene. At the
same time carrot storage polyethylene 25 µm, 100 µm and
foil paper had the number of bacteria about 52000, 50000
and approximately 5000 in the freezing temperature.

Figure 10. Comparison of bacterial growth storage in freezing condition concerning different packaging material.

3.6. Analyzing Fungal Growth in Different
Condition
3.6.1. Analyzing Fungal growth in Different
Analyzing the result, we could see in figure 11 that during

ambient condition of storage 25 µm and foil paper had
negative effect on fresh cut carrot. Cell rupture happened
high in carrot storage in foil paper and though higher amount
of water leaching out inside the bag. Carrot storage in foil
paper lost higher percentage of water from first day and it
continued till last day and though fungi got enough moisture
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to grow. In normal appearance slimy layer found at the last
days of storage. Microbial count showed that packaging
material 25 µm provided most favorable condition for fungal
growth. In the normal sense the different number of fungi
found in different sample storage at ambient condition in the
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different packaging material had not so much difference
except 100 µm. In the initial day the number of fungi found
about 32000 and the 9th days it was about 40000 in 100 µm,
in this case polyethylene 25 µm provide most favorable
condition for fungal growth.

Figure 11. Comparison of fungal growth during normal condition concerning different packaging materials.

3.6.2. Analyzing Fungal Growth in Chilling
Condition
In the study of fungi growth count of fresh cut carrot storage
in chilling condition within different packaging material
showed the number of fungi in table number. The figure 12
Shows that, in the chilling temperature fresh cut carrot
showed abrupt distortion of its texture and become soft
during releasing temperature and though water leaching out
from carrot. Losing water of fresh cut carrot from packaging
material 25 µm and 100 µm showed a continuous process. In
the chilling condition Foil paper and packaging material
polyethylene 50 µm lost highest amount of water carrot
storage at foil paper and 50 µm lost about 14% moisture and

though it provided better opportunity for fungal growth. In
the chilling temperature fungi could survive and after that
getting favorable condition fungi growth more. Microbial
count showed that 25 µm polyethylene provided most
favorable condition for fungal growth. In the normal sense,
the different number of fungi found in different sample
storage in chilling temperature within different packaging
material did not cut a grate fact in this case. In the initial day
the number of bacteria found about 35000 and the 9th days it
was about 53000 in polyethylene 25 µm at the same time
carrot storage polyethylene 50 µm and 100 µm having the
number of fungi about 50000 and 48000 and in foil paper had
approximately 42000 in the chilling condition.

Figure 12. Comparison of fungal growth in chilling condition concerning different packaging material.
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3.6.3. Analyzing Fungal Growth in Freezing
Condition
In the study of fungal growth count of fresh cut carrot storage
in freezing condition within different packaging material
showed the number of fungi in the figure 13. In the freezing
temperature fresh cut carrot showed abrupt distortion of its
texture and become soft and lose highest amount of water. In
the freezing temperature fungi could survive and after

thawing getting favorable condition bacterial growth
occurred more. In the initial day the number of fungi found
about 32000 and the ninth day it was about 54000 in fresh cut
storage in polyethylene 50 µm. At the same time carrot
storage polyethylene 25 µm, 100 µm and foil paper had the
number of fungi about 50000, 42000 and approximately
43000 in the freezing temperature.

Figure 13. Comparison of fungal growth in freezing condition concerning different packaging material.
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4. Conclusion
The research was indicated that the freshness and safety of
fresh cut carrot extensively depend on packaging material
and temperature at which it was stored. Based on the above
discussion the reached that total weight loss was decreased
and also vitamin C and conductivity loss at the same time.
Physical change such as color, flavor and texture also
decreased day by day. Packaging materials such as
polyethylene 100 µm and 50 µm protected of all the
physical appearance of carrot during chilling condition.
Bacterial and fungal growth remained minimum at freezing
condition and at the same time the chilling temperature was
retained of all the quality better than other condition. Carrot
storage in foil paper produced off odour during storage.
Finally, packaging material such as polyethylene 25 µm, 50
µm and 100 µm storage at normal temperature produced
gas and become oily.
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